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data-diy/



The Whys of 
Data Collection 

Graphic icons by Faster Cures and Golnvo. www.heatlhdatabasics.org
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Section 2
Community 

Data 
Programs 



What Model is Right for You? 

Contact registry Clinical patient 
registry 

Natural history 
study Biobank



Building Blocks



Community 
Data Collection



Download your copy at: 

http://bit.ly/2LqCdJF



5 Key Activities
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Global Genes Question Wall

To participate, please visit 
https://datadiy.cnf.io/ with 
your browser
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The Future of Patient Data 
Collection Programs John Wilbanks

Chief Commons Officer
Sage Bionetworks



Disclosures
• Advisor to: Askmiso, Anonos, Digitalis Ventures, Elektra Labs, Medal, Precise.ly, Wondros

• I am neither a lawyer nor an ethicist

• Everything I am going to describe is free of charge and free to reuse without asking permission first



1.
once in a lifetime





You may find yourself 
with a data registry



You may find yourself 
with a PCORI grant



You may find yourself 
with an IRB filing



You may ask yourself







AKA “we have been here for more than 150 years”











Sources of Big Data in 
Health Care





file:///var/folders/9p/bbpc
5fkd6ybdzwss43hcfzsc00
00gn/T/noun_dna_77921.

png



“So, we can start doing this immediately and things will 
get better right away?”









2.
our research system isn’t 

built for this.



Vannevar Bush



@ColdWarScience





“Professionally our methods of 
transmitting and reviewing the 
results of research are generations 
old and by now are totally 
inadequate for their purpose.”





massive
incrementalism



heather piwowar @researchremix
Between 0.6 and 5 published papers 
per $100k funding 

@researchremix.wordpress.com/2011/02/23/rough-estimate-of-papers-per-dollar/











Eroom’s Law



2010:
open science as (the latest) magic bullet
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doi:10.1038/nm.3967

crc subtyping consortium



triangulate to better bets



triangulate to better bets



benchmark as peer review



it’s really useful, open science.

it doesn’t fix biological complexity or 
the research system.



3.
the field of dreams



me, 2001



scientists to me, 2002-2019



2019:
patient-centered [variable] 
as (the latest) magic bullet



it’s really useful, patient-centricity.

it doesn’t fix biological complexity or 
the research system.



many scientists 
when confronted 
by patients.



biology is a hard 
career that 
rewards focus.





the parable of east 
coast skiing



the good news: the same data can be 
used by different groups, for different 
purposes.



mPower

data generation

activities



high-dimensional data



62 y old Man 67 y old Woman

same medicine, different impacts



tapping number shows effects of medication
and daily variation



“what can I learn about the fundamental biology 
and progression of parkinson’s disease?



“can my data over the past six months teach me 
anything about how to build a good day?”





it’s really useful, patient-centricity.



what questions are relevant to you? 

what can you do to gather that data 
and get it analyzed?



that way, the scientists 
sciencing are an added benefit. 



why Data DIY?



most vendors 
today want to be 
in the center.





the worst thing we can do is incremental advances on 
something we know to be broken.











be radar. 



Made possible by the 
Sage Bionetworks 
governance team

Tori Allen
Vanessa Barone
Megan Doerr
Sarah Moore

Allie Seroussi
Christine Suver
Amy Truong





• Consent-specific work supported by grant #U18HS022789 from the Agency for 
Healthcare Research and Quality via the Electronic Data Methods Forum (9/2013). 
The content is solely the responsibility of the authors and does not necessarily 
represent the official views of the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality.

• Additional consent funding from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and the 
Helmsley Charitable Trust, and essential in-kind support from Academy Health and 
the ResearchKit team.

• Ongoing work supported by NIH AllofUs Research Program, the National Institute for 
Aging, Geisinger.

• Sage Governance team: Vanessa Barone, Megan Doerr, Sarah Moore, Christine 
Suver, Amy Truong



please @ me

john.wilbanks@sagebase.org
http://sagebase.org/platforms/governance 

@wilbanks
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Informed
Consent



Becoming a Data Steward 
Informed Consent, IRBs and Ethical Recruitment Megan Doerr

Principal Scientist
Sage Bionetworks



Becoming a Data 
Steward: Informed 
Consent, IRBs, and 
Ethical Recruitment 

Meg Doerr, MS, LGC
Sage Bionetworks

@MegDoerr



Disclosures
I am a co-inventor of the MyLegacy intellectual property portfolio, now licensed to Family Care Path, Inc. As part of 
this license, I am entitled to a share in both royalties and returns on equity. 

I volunteer for the Global Alliance for Genomics and Health and the National Society of Genetic Counselors.

My presentation is informed by a number of sources including Doerr et al, 
2016 & Moore et al, 2017. The views presented are my own.  



Focused on a world where biomedical research will fundamentally change to be more 
open and collaborative

A non-profit organization which pilots a variety of components that are necessary to 
build a scientific research commons

Supports communities of researchers working collaboratively across disciplines



What I will be talking about today

• A short story about my neighborhood

• Ethical Recruitment

• Informed Consent
• IRBs





Photo credits: Meg’s friends
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Healthmobile

Image credit: Apple





>75%>75%



>95%



Photo credit: Leah Millis/Reuters





The job of a data steward is to 
create a community of trust.

So, how do you create a 
community of trust?



Deliberate
Honest

Transparent



deliberate
Ethical Recruitment



Deliberate choice
• Getting a representative sample of people into your study 

doesn’t happen by accident

• Some point to bad things researchers did in the (not so 
distant) past as a reason for non-representative 
recruitment

• Others have found researchers don’t even ask diverse 
people to take part

• Researchers are also subject to bias – consciously or 
unconsciously – in the way they design their studies and 
who they include

Photo by Oscar Söderlund on Unsplash



Deliberate responsibility
• Rare disease communities have a power that comes 

from shared experience

• With great power comes great responsibility: how are you 
going to reach all of the corners of your community?

Photo by King Lip on Unsplash







The internet
• One-in-four lower-income adults are “smartphone only” 

internet users (compared with 1-in-17 high income 
adults)

• One-in-four Black and Hispanic adults are “smartphone 
only” internet users (compared with 1-in-10 White adults)

• One-in-four adults with a HS degree or less are 
“smartphone only” internet users (compared with 1-in-25 
college graduates)

• If you only use the internet, you will not reach 
everybody

Source: Pew Research Center: Internet & 
Technology, 2019



Outside the internet
• Include diverse people in planning the research, not just in recruiting for the 

research 

• Leverage groups who are connected to people who might not find you 
electronically

• Federally qualified health centers

• Community groups
• Libraries

• Get on the phone

• Go in person

• Adequately fund community outreach

• Give yourself time to reach people

• Take a look at what the All of Us Research Program is doing
• Core values
• Community partnership
• Community outreach



Coercion
• Just because a person makes a different decision than 

you would about joining or not joining a research effort 
(or anything else for that matter), it doesn’t mean they 
are a bad person

• Plan for space and time for decision making

• Think about structuring your study to allow for different 
levels of participation

Photo by Willian Justen de Vasconcellos on Unsplash



Money
• Participating in research can cost people money –

directly or indirectly – and this can impact representative 
recruitment 

• The Kidney Precision Medicine Project (NIH/NIDDK) 
includes kidney biopsy, which has a risk for long term 
care/disability. Their participant advisor group insisted 
that the KPMP carry insurance to cover both the cost of 
immediate care and long term disability care.

• Think about and budget for costs that might impact 
recruitment

Photo by Madison Kaminski on Unsplash



honest
Informed Consent



Be honest with yourself
• What are you doing? 

• Why are you doing it?

• What are the risks? 
• What risks do you know about? 
• What risks do you not know the bounds of?

• What are the benefits?
• What are the realistic outcomes?
• The hoped for outcomes?

Photo by Joël de Vriend on Unsplash



Be honest with participants
• What do they want to know?

• What might they overlook that is really important? 

• How will they best learn about your study?

Photo by Alexander Drummer on Unsplash





Reading isn’t so fundamental
• 1 in 5 American adults reads at the 5th grade level or 

lower

• 1 in 3 American adults read health-related materials at 
the basic or below basic level

• Stress, anxiety, pain, depression all lower reading 
comprehension

Photo by David Pennington on Unsplash





Some advice
• Use words that people understand

• Explain complicated terms

• Shorten it

• Structure the text
• Slow people down
• Give people hints
• Organize: headers, flow
• Distill

• Add videos, icons, pictures

• NO WRITING IN ALL CAPS



Sage Bionetworks’ 
Elements of Informed Consent v2

A free, open compilation of what we know about best practice in informed consent



Don’t know/
not familiar

Kind of know/
maybe familiar 

Know/
comfortable

Biobank Electronic Health 
Record DNA

Certificate of 
Confidentially

Genetic testing 
information Doctor

Data breach Research program Family history

Database Risk to privacy Medicine

De-identify personal 
information Participant portal

EHR

Withdraw



In print
• Headers

• Logical flow

• Sequestering of detail 



On a screen
• Icons to slow eye gaze

• Short text

• Learn more



All of Us eConsents

• Written at the 5th grade reading level

• Primary eConsent includes nine 15-45 second videos

• Linear navigation 
• “Get help” buttons link to national support center



All of Us primary long form & 
HIPAA Authorization

• Primary long form and HIPAA Auth each written at the 
5th grade reading level
– Primary reading ease 77
– HIPAA reading ease 74

• Lots of white space

• 14 point type

• No sections in all caps



Does it work?

What is the purpose of All of Us?
– To give medical advice and treatment.
– To help scientists make discoveries about health.

8% 5% 7% 5% 3% 2% 1% 4%
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Other

Skipped Advice Discover Linear (Advice)



Oh! A quiz!

Formative evaluation
• Primary goal: to allow reflection on progress 

toward mastery of content by learner
•Highlights and reinforces key concepts
•Create a pause within the IC process 
• Encourages participants to seek additional 

information 

Summative evaluation
• Primary goal: to measure final mastery of 

content by learner
•Can be used as a gate to participation
•Useful for studies enrolling vulnerable 

populations where you want the participant to 
demonstrate understanding of key concepts 
before joining



transparent
IRBs



Transparency about IRBs
• Founded to protect the rights of participants

• Jobs:
• Is the proposed research ethically acceptable?
• Does the research comply with regulations and laws 

designed to protect human subjects?

• IRBs are comprised of actual human beings

• IRB approval is not a get out of jail free card

Photo by Joel & Jasmin Førestbird on Unsplash



Transparency about your role with the 
IRB
• Do your prep work

• Detail your plans

• Be forthright and clear

• Remember, the principal investigator is the person who is 
ultimately responsible for the ethical (and legal) conduct 
of the research – not the IRB

Photo by Drew Hays on Unsplash



It pays to do your homework
• Submissions can be costly and time consuming

• Take the time to think through all aspects of your study
• Risk: are there any unknown unknowns?
• Distribution of benefit

• What are you giving back? Can participants opt in or out?

• Data vs results

• Data governance plan

• There may be things you need to understand so you can 
help the IRB understand
• What data are you really collecting
• Agreements

Photo by Annie Spratt on Unsplash



More data than you want?
• Sensor-laden devices

• Collecting data you wouldn’t if study was clinic-based
• GPS to measure distance in 6-min walk test 

tells you a lot more than if in clinic

• Collection of data you don’t even know you are 
collecting
• Identifiable patterns of interaction with device



Privacy Policy/ 
Terms of Service
• Traditionally used by apps/websites

• PP covers collection/use of personal info. 
• ToS covers rules/ requirements of website and/or 

app use e.g., copyright, allowed uses, definition of 
abuse.

• Often written in confusing and obscure ways – even 
worse than informed consent

• IRB may or may not be aware of how they can impact 
consent

file:///var/folders/9p/
bbpc5fkd6ybdzwss
43hcfzsc0000gn/T/n
oun_dna_77921.png



Data governance
• Data stewards have an ethical obligation to release data 

to the broadest community of solvers while 
simultaneously ensuring that the data shared is not 
misused

• Consider how you can use transactional cost, 
exposure, and openness to level the playing field 
between researchers and participants

• How are you defining for your study who exactly is a 
“researcher”?



Deliberate
Honest

Transparent



Researchers � Analysts � Data scientists
Software engineers � Governance experts

Community managers



Open Q & A
Global Genes Question Wall

To participate, please visit https://datadiy.cnf.io/ with your browser
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Global Genes Question Wall

To participate, please visit 
https://datadiy.cnf.io/ with 
your browser
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Ask a 
Question

Up-Vote a 
Question

Note: Responses and submissions are anonymous

https://datadiy.cnf.io/






Break
Data DIY

We’ll be back @ 

11:00am



What Does Good Look Like? 
Stories from Data Pioneers

Liz Horn, PhD, MBI
Principal
LHC Biosolutions

MODERATOR



Global Genes Question Wall

To participate, please visit 
https://datadiy.cnf.io/ with 
your browser
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Ask a 
Question

Up-Vote a 
Question

Note: Responses and submissions are anonymous

https://datadiy.cnf.io/
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Principal Investigator International 
Registry & Data Network 
Phelan-McDermid 
Syndrome Foundation
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Sonya Dumanis, PhD
Senior Director of Innovation
Epilepsy Foundation
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Guiding Principle

The more that data is accessible and available, the quicker data can be converted into value and action

Idea
Collect Data + Share Data + Gain Insights + 
Take Action

Reality
Collect Data



Epilepsy 
Foundation 
Data 
Projects
Overview

Partner in Rare Epilepsy Network Platform: collection of 30+ 
organizations with a natural history survey-based registry

Spearhead My Seizure Gauge: Collecting wearable/diary data from 
people impacted by epilepsy through an international team that will be 
shared with research community

Support recruitment to Human Epilepsy Project: longitudinal 
observational clinical study with sites across the country

Co-founder of Epilepsy Learning Healthcare System – co-production 
effort between patients and clinicians to create a clinical registry through 
epilepsy center sites for quality improvement

Creating EDEN: Epilepsy Data Experiential Network – ensuring 
seamless integration to link collection to resources (actionable insights)



Authentic stakeholder engagement takes time
• A strategy for stakeholder engagement should be 

thought through before starting – it takes more than 
2 phone calls
• Good question design to ensure meaningful data 

collection means user feedback
• Ensuring that insights matter means user feedback

Example: Rare Epilepsy Network

Lessons 
Learned



Be as explicit as possible, have the conversations 
upfront with all parties & spreadsheets are your friend
• What types of data is being collected

• What platform is being used for each type of data being shared internally 
within the registry team?

• What platform is being used for each type of data for sharing externally 
outside the team?
• What is the expected timeframes for both types of sharing to occur?

• What information cannot be shared?

Example: My Seizure Gauge

Lessons 
Learned



Data is more than collection
• What is the purpose of the collection?

• How do we know to trust that data?
• How is that data going to be shared with the consortia?

• How will you be returning results back to the data 
contributor (patient/caregiver)?

Example: Human Epilepsy Project

Lessons 
Learned



Think Big, Start Small, Test Fast
• Don’t let perfect be the enemy of the good!

• You can start small with your data set, test out the 
systems and then scale up in a modular fashion

Example: Learning Healthcare System

Lessons 
Learned



The importance of linking datasets with some identifier
Different types of data: 
• Individual level data (identifiable / de-identifiable)
• Population Level Data 
• Are there ways to link them in meaningful ways?

Example: EDEN

Lessons 
Learned



5 Lessons Learned for Good Data 
• Authentic Stakeholder Engagement

• Explicit about Data Sharing

• Ensure that you can extract data easily after it is collected and that you are thinking of a return of results process
• Start small and scale up

• Future-proof the data by ensuring that it has a way to be linked to other potential datastreams not currently collected



Terri Klein
President and CEO
National MPS Society
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“I have no actual or potential conflict of interest in relation to this 
program/presentation.”



Timeline
• 2013 – Sanfilippo Patient Registry Launch with two supporting organizations

• 2015 – 188 MPS III families represented

• 2016 – Expansion and launch of ConnectMPS
• Represents all MPS, ML and related disorders
• Partnership with National MPS Society
• Supported by 22 global organizations

• 2017 – Sanfilippo survey extension launched

• 2018/2019 – GDPR-compliant
• 1275 Individuals with MPS and ML enrolled
• Supported by 27 global advocacy organizations



National MPS Society Member Database
• Membership CRM Integration, 2018

• Data captured across all Society programs (Family Support, Development, Gift Processing, Communications)

• Membership growth from 700 – 2000 members in three years
• 30,000 donor records 

• Creating a singular CRM that captures data in on one platform
• Efficiency, Internal Data Sharing, Query optimum for data analyzation. 



Data subsets to help navigate syndromes



Lessons Learned 
• Joining together to escalate data relevance with similar foundations

• Understand the needed outcomes before building the questions

• Create easy access for Patients/Provide Data back to participants
• Market your registry, it will not build on it’s own

• Audit your registry frequently, acknowledge an obstacle and build a path to correct 
• Put egos aside for the best of the Patient population





Recommended short-list of data requirements
A PIN Program helps disease advocates, companies, investigators and researchers take their projects and 
proposals to the next level, including:
• Start a registry in a system that protects patient privacy
• Receive custom datasets or reports of de-identified information

• Collect custom, proprietary or research data
• Contribute common data elements to global & NIH registry initiatives (as available)

• Recruit screened participants for clinical trials and study opportunities

• Send educational information and newsletters to participants



Participant Privacy and Security
• Recognize Compliant issues  
– Infrastructure managed according to FISMA (Federal Information Security Management Act) guidelines
– Compliant with the European Union GDPR
– Invitae hosts >85 registries for biopharma, researchers, health systems foundations, National Institutes of Health

• Participants control their contact and data-sharing preferences:
– Participants are only contacted via email by ConnectMPS staff at Invitae
– Participant identity is never shared unless consent is specifically received
– Researchers and data users only see de-identified information (unless request by the participant)

• Participants may opt-in or opt-out of the program at any time



Benefits to Patients and Families
• Take surveys and see how their experiences compares to others
– Compare to others with same subtype or to the entire community
– Sort charts based on age, gender and more

• Opportunities to participate in research surveys without going to a clinic
– Mobile-responsive site

• Option to receive relevant news and research information
• Set and change contact/sharing preferences at any time
• Download copies of completed surveys to share with clinician

• Easily add dependent family members

• Easily invite others (friends, extended family) to join



Thank you



Megan O’Boyle, 
PI, PMS  
Principal Investigator International 
Registry & Data Network 
Phelan-McDermid 
Syndrome Foundation
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PMSF Data Dissemination
Goals:
• Make the data more widely available to interested stakeholders (researchers and 

industry)
• Have a transparent and fair process for review and approval/denial of applicants

• Review the applicants for merit: science, ethics, and relevance to PMS community

• Disseminate the data and/or allow access to the data to approved applicants in a timely 
manner
• Track all requests for data and access (metric)
• Have researchers publish scientific articles based on the studies using the data (metric)

To find treatments we are 
getting patient data out 
fast and safely to trusted 
researchers and other 
stakeholders



Data Access Procedure
Application
• Researcher applies for data 

through the registry 
coordinator or portal
• Project description
• IRB status
• Merit Review and Funding 

Status

Review
• Application is reviewed by 

internal team members & (as 
needed) external trusted 
research partners
• Capacity - does PMSF have 

the data that is required to 
fulfill the request
• Ethics – does the study have 

IRB approval?
• Impact/Relevance to the 

PMS community and Merit -
has the study been reviewed 
and funded by a trusted 
funder

Signed Agreement
• If approved, the researcher 

enters into a data use 
agreement with the 
foundation
• All quality records are 

maintained and evaluated by 
PMSF to ensure effective 
implementation of the process 
• Researcher will return 

research results to PMSF in a 
lay form
• PMSF will be acknowledged 

in publications

Dissemination
• Data is provided to 

researcher
• PMSIR - Dissemination of a 

spreadsheet of de-identified 
data from the registry
• PMS_DN - Access to a data 

mining program where they 
can run real-time queries on 
de-identified data





Shannon Colleen O’Boyle (18 years old, DX @ 8 months, 
Del 22q13.31-13.33 (6.27Mb))
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Open Q & A
Global Genes Question Wall

To participate, please visit https://datadiy.cnf.io/ with your browser
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Lunch
Data DIY

We’ll be back @ 

1:00pm



Welcome Back Christian Rubio
VP, Community Development 
and Engagement
Global Genes













Global Genes Question Wall

To participate, please visit 
https://datadiy.cnf.io/ with 
your browser
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Ask a 
Question

Up-Vote a 
Question

Note: Responses and submissions are anonymous

https://datadiy.cnf.io/


Building Governance Plans 
from the Ground Up Liz Horn, PhD, MBI

Principal
LHC Biosolutions



What is Governance?
AHRQ defines governance as guidance and high-level decision-making, covering 
the following key functions 

– Defining objectives
– Identifying stakeholders
– Building the team
– Ethical/legal/societal issues & privacy
– Ensuring sustainability

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6121483/

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6121483/


Why Practice Good Governance

• Provides a roadmap for clear decision making

• Facilitates transparency

• Creates a level playfield for stakeholder engagement
• Builds credibility of your resource

• Makes day-today operations easier



What Can Happen without Good Governance?

A story of 2 geneticists…



Planning for Good Governance Worksheet
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Research Protocol vs Governance Policy

Research protocol
• What will you collect?
• Who will you enroll?
• Who will collect it?
• How will you collect it?
• Where will you store it?
• How will you distribute it? 

Governance policy
• Who will have access?
• When will they have access?
• Who determines access?
• What are the requirements for access?
• Who makes decisions about the collection?

IRB Approval Required IRB Approval NOT required/ may require Board 
approval



What Should be in your Governance Policy?

• Key personnel and their roles in decision making
• Application process
• Review process
• Approval process
• Cost recovery/pricing
• Process for approved applicants to receive research material (distribution)
• Requirements to receive research research material
• Record keeping requirements for above processes
• All documents related to the above processes
• Version number and date



Which Documents Should be Included?

• For Applicants
– Applications*
– Instructions

• For Reviewers
– Instructions including review criteria
– Score sheets
– Conflict of Interest

• Agreements
– Data Access Agreements*
– Material Transfer Agreement (if applicable)*

*Should also be part of research protocol and be reviewed by the IRB



Creating the Governance Policy

• Write it down
– Start with a bulleted list
– Not all of the categories may apply
– Additional categories may be needed

• Review it at least yearly and revise as needed
– Governance is dynamic
– When something doesn’t fit the policy, it’s a sign you need to revise the policy
– Acknowledge special use-cases



Lessons Learned

• Make time for good governance

• Get buy-in from key stakeholders

• Be nimble in an evolving research landscape
• Special use cases may exist - be sure to include them

• Write it down
• Recognize one size doesn’t fit all

• Don’t let perfect be the enemy of the good



Discussion

L. Horn, Stonehenge, England
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your browser
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Patient-Focused Drug 
Development and Patient 
Preference Surveys
How to Prepare for the FDA Steve Roberds, PhD

Chief Scientific Officer 
Tuberous Sclerosis 
Alliance



About tuberous sclerosis complex (TSC)
• TSC is a genetic disorder causing tumors in vital organs, 

primarily the brain, eyes, heart, kidney, liver, lungs and 
skin.  
• Neurological manifestations are often the most 

devastating. 
• TSC is a leading genetic cause of autism and epilepsy.

• TSC affects ~1 in 6,000 live births.

• An estimated 50,000 Americans have TSC, and more 
than 1 million worldwide.



Tuberous Sclerosis Alliance
The TS Alliance, founded in 1974, is committed to finding a cure for tuberous 
sclerosis complex while improving the lives of those affected by: 

• Developing programs, support services and resource information;
• Stimulating and sponsoring research; and

• Creating and implementing public and professional education programs 
designed to heighten awareness of the disease

www.tsalliance.org

http://www.tsalliance.org/


TSC Natural History Database
• Created in 2006 as a collaboration with a TSC Clinic using a federal grant

• Governance: TS Alliance controls the database with guidance from a Steering Committee of clinician-researchers

• Funding sources have included:
– General research fundraising
– Individual major donors
– Pharma partnerships



Strategic decision to use clinic-entered data
• Existing network of TSC Clinics

• Estimated 50,000 Americans with TSC provides large sample size

• Shifts burden of medical record translation from parents and caregivers to clinic staff (but needs significant financial 
support)

• All data collection requires IRB-approved informed consent



Platform change enabled by pharma partner support, 
retaining TS Alliance ownership
• 2006 edition used a custom-built database maintained by the vendor who built it
– By 2012, complicated database structure and >1000 participants made it extremely cumbersome to use

• Increased funding enabled TS Alliance to re-design the database on StudyTrax
– Experienced clinical data scientists
– Streamlined queries and reports
– Secure with audit history
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Basic data flow is from clinics to researchers

Clinical data Clinical data Clinical dataClinical data

Natural History Database

Clinical researchers Pharma researchers Lab researchers



Additional questions enrich the data

Clinical data Clinical data Clinical dataClinical data

Natural History Database

Clinical researchers Pharma researchers Lab researchers



Clinical data do not tell the patient’s story
THE NEED FOR FDA ENGAGEMENT IN TSC
• TSC affects every individual differently, even identical twins
• Existing FDA-approved treatments have helped many patients but are not enough, and more are in development
• Risks of TSC are very high; therefore, some patients or parents may have a very high tolerance for risks of new therapies

• The possibility of preventing some manifestations of TSC is here



Speaking FDA’s language

Dimension Evidence and 
Uncertainties

Conclusions and 
Reasons

Analysis of Condition

Current Treatment 
Options
Benefit

Risk and Risk 
Management

BENEFIT-RISK ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK



Analysis of condition: how the disease affects individuals
• What it’s like to live with the disease in the patient or caregiver’s words

• What is/are the most bothersome aspect(s) of the disease?

• How does the disease impact daily living?
• Include various perspectives (e.g., serious vs. mild, early- vs. late-onset)



Current treatment options
• Medical care, either FDA-approved or not

• Behavioral or occupational therapies

• Self-compensating in the form of lifestyle modifications

How much do these help?



Benefits of future treatment options
• Short of a cure, what would be an ideal treatment?

• What level of improvement in which symptom(s) would you consider 
meaningful to how you or your loved on feels or functions?
• Which symptoms are least bothersome?



Addressing risks of preventative treatments
• Infants with TSC are often identified prenatally based upon presence of 

cardiac rhabdomyomas

• Some manifestations occur later in life
• Need to treat seemingly “healthy” people before the damage of TSC is 

done
• What are the consequences of waiting to treat symptoms after they 

appear?



Communicating the patient perspective to FDA
PATIENT-FOCUSED DRUG DEVELOPMENT (PFDD) MEETINGS
• FDA-led PFDD meetings began in 2012 under the fifth authorization of the Prescription Drug User Fee Act (PDUFA V)
• Externally-led PFDD meetings began in 2015
– FDA developed a process to ensure FDA participation
– FDA is developing guidance documents under the 21st Century Cures Act and PDUFA VI



Example: TS Alliance’s externally-led PFDD 
meeting — two major topics

Epilepsy in infants and 
young children

Seizure burden, 
developmental outcomes

Neurology

High priorities

Endpoints

FDA review divisions

Kidney and lung tumors 
and cysts in adults

Tumor and cyst size, lung 
and kidney function

Oncology



One PFDD meeting, two sessions

Morning session – infants and children 
with TSC
• Panel #1: Living with TSC
• Panel #2: Current and future approaches to 

treating TSC

Afternoon session – adults with TSC 
and/or LAM
• Panel #1: Living with TSC and/or LAM
• Panel #2: Current and future approaches to 

treating TSC and/or LAM



Letter of Intent to FDA one year in advance
LOI Preparation Meeting Deliverables

See FDA’s externally-led PFDD page http://bit.ly/2S36T48

http://bit.ly/2S36T48


Focus group yielded list of key concepts

• 4 parents of a child with TSC

• 3 adults with TSC (2 were also parents)

• 2 parents of a dependent adult with TSC
• 2 adults with LAM

• 1 sister of an adult with TSC and LAM and staff member of The LAM 
Foundation

LOI Preparation Meeting Deliverables



Underappreciated issues were revealed

Confirmed: epilepsy > neuropsychiatric > tumors
Underappreciated:
• Uncertainty leads to lifestyle changes and even fear
• Strains on social life due to seizures, carrying oxygen tanks, or being on immunosuppressant medication

• Reproductive decisions and risks

• Difficulties compounded by developmental delay

LOI Preparation Meeting Deliverables



Broadening input

LOI Preparation Meeting Deliverables

Engaged the community

Partnered with The LAM 
Foundation
Selected diverse focus 
group members
Publicized PFDD meeting 
through multiple channels

Identified panelists

Representative of the 
variation of TSC impact
Included some focus 
group participants
Rehearsed testimony in 
their own words

International survey

Questions based on 
focus group output
Distributed in three 
languages
Shared highlights during 
PFDD meeting



The big day!

• 16 panelists
• 98 total in-person attendees

• 666 live webcast views

• Live polling during meeting

• Facilitated discussion with audience
• Excellent FDA participation

LOI Preparation Meeting Deliverables



Summarizing and communicating outcomes

• Webcast recordings posted

• Full transcript created
• 1,309 survey responses analyzed

• Submitted our Voice of the Patient report to FDA

LOI Preparation Meeting Deliverables

tsalliance.org/pfdd

http://www.tsalliance.org/pfdd


Components of our Voice of the Patient report
• Brief introduction to TSC and key themes arising from the PFDD meeting

• Narrative of the day highlighted with quotes, photos, and graphs from survey

• Draft benefit-risk assessment framework
• Appendix with all polling and survey data

• High-level Natural History Database data



Summarizing in FDA’s “language”

Dimension Evidence and 
Uncertainties

Conclusions 
and Reasons

Analysis of 
Condition
Current Treatment 
Options
Benefit
Risk and Risk 
Management

BENEFIT-RISK ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK

Directly from PFDD 
testimony and survey 
data

Dependent upon the new drug, but PFDD 
testimony can be used to assess importance of 
various benefits and risks



Thoughts when considering an externally-led PFDD meeting
• How will patient input at this time relate to medical product development?
– Sooner is better than later in development

• Consider partnering with other similar organizations
• Is a full PFDD meeting necessary?

• Talk to FDA before submitting the LOI



Learn from those who have gone before
• Other organizations will share experiences

• Knowledgeable consultant can be high value
– Speaking FDA’s language
– Relationships at FDA
– Impartial moderator at the meeting
– Advice on planning and rehearsing panelists
– Voice of the Patient report and benefit-risk assessment framework

James Valentine, JD
2019 RARE Champion of Hope
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Break
Data DIY

We’ll be back @ 

3:30pm



Global Genes Question Wall

To participate, please visit 
https://datadiy.cnf.io/ with 
your browser
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Choosing a Platform Vendor Liz Horn, PhD, MBI
Principal
LHC Biosolutions

MODERATOR



Section 3
Choosing a

Platform



Our Speakers
Shelley Bowen
Co-Founder
Barth Syndrome 
Foundation

Emily Milligan, MPH
Executive Director
Barth Syndrome 
Foundation

Sonya Dumanis, PhD
Senior Director of Innovation
Epilepsy Foundation
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Shelley Bowen
Co-Founder
Barth Syndrome 
Foundation
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My Inspiration



ODI Data Access Map (DAM) @ODIHQ @JRobertKeller









Governance And Oversight
It’s Complicated



Data Trust
As defined by the Open Data Institute (ODI)

• A Data Trust is a legal structure that provides independent stewardship of data.  

• Data Trustees take on the responsibility to make decisions that support the purpose of the data trust and the benefits 

it is intended to bring.

• Staff enable the data trust to operate.  They may possess skills including but not limited to legal, compliance, 

technology, service design, engagement, communications, administration, etc. 

• Data Providers hold data which is shared with the trust, permitting the trust to make decisions about how the data is 

used and shared

• Data Users use the data stewarded by the trust to create products, services and analyses





References

• Barth Syndrome Foundation Barth Syndrome Registry and Repository 1.0 
• Barth Syndrome Registry and Repository 2.0  https://barthsyndromeregistry.org
• NIH Common Data Element (CDE) Resource Portal https://www.nlm.nih.gov/cde/
• NIH Toolbox, PROMIS  www.healthmeasures.net
• NIH/NCATS/GRDR Common Data Elements:  A leading force for standardized data collection 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25797358
• Common Data Repository for Nursing Science cdRNS https://cdrns.nih.gov/policies
• eProvide https://eprovide.mapi-trust.org/
• PhenX Toolkit https://www.phenxtoolkit.org/
• NIDA CTN https://cde.drugabuse.gov/
• Data Access Map (DAM) Open Data Institute https://theodi.org

https://barthsyndromeregistry.org/
https://www.nlm.nih.gov/cde/
http://www.healthmeasures.net/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25797358
https://cdrns.nih.gov/policies
https://eprovide.mapi-trust.org/
https://www.phenxtoolkit.org/
https://cde.drugabuse.gov/
https://theodi.org/


Emily Milligan, MPH
Executive Director
Barth Foundation
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Evolution
Evolution is inevitable if you have a successful 
research program. 

Goals of Registry X.0?



Barth Syndrome Therapeutic Pipeline Grows to 5 Potential Clinical 
Candidates



BSF Case Study

Research and Development (R&D) Pipeline
DEVELOPMENT ACCESSDISCOVERY



Potential Uses of a Registry

DISCOVERY

DEVELOPMENT

ACCESS
Influence regulatory 
and payer decisions

Catalyze research program 
& characterize disease

De-risk clinical development

• Voice of the Patient Report
• Health Economics - Payer
• Community Education

• Hypothesis Generating
• Attract Researchers to Study Dz
• Natural History

– Disease Characterization 
(Quirks vs Trends)

– Prevalence
– Incidence
– Burden of Disease

• Clinical Trial Recruitment
• Community Engagement
• Trial Design Advice



Types of Registries
1. Patient Portals

(to collect PROs)

• Contact registry
• Patient or caregiver reported outcomes 

(PROs)

2. Natural History Research 
Registries (Integrating PROs 
and Clinical Data)

• Clinical data is important for 
understanding the standards 
• of care and to better characterize 

BTHS. These data are collected 
• on the same patients that have PRO 

data, making for a more holistic view of 
the disease and the patient healthcare 
experience.

3. Natural History 
Studies (NHS)

• NHS collect clinical data under formal 
clinical protocols during 
• a special research visit.

Screening & 
Baseline Visit 

Visit 2
6 mos



Stages of Development to Maximize ROI
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Stage 1: Data Generating Stage 2: Analysis Stage 3: Active Marketing



Organization Operating 
Budget 

(annual est)

Registry 
Budget

(annual est)

% Allocation 
(annual est)

Personnel Type of 
Registry

Stage of 
Development

Org 1 >$50M $5M 10% Multiple FTEs Nat. Hx & 
Research 

Active 
Marketing

Org 2 $8M $1M 14%
.5 FTE + 
biostat

consultant
Research Active 

Marketing

Org 3 $5M $100k 2%
.25 FTE + 

biostat
consultant

Patient Portal Analysis

Org 4 $3M $50k 2% No dedicated 
FTE Patient Portal Data 

Generating

Org 6 $1.5M $18k >1% No dedicated 
FTE Patient Portal Data 

Generating

Resource Investment
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3 to 5% 
…of an org’s operating 
budget, at a minimum, 
needs to be allocated to 
supporting a registry



Vendor 
Selection

Registry Market

Pick a platform 
that’s right for your 

organization

CoRDS



Thank YOU!

www.barthsyndrome.org

http://www.barthsyndrome.org/donate


Sonya Dumanis, PhD
Senior Director of Innovation
Epilepsy Foundation
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Step 1: Create a Data Technology Advisory Group
• To prioritize and identify key technological considerations that need to be in place to ensure the success of the platform. 

• To assist the Foundation in drafting a request for proposals from technology platforms to create such a data platform, and

• To evaluate the bids from technology platforms in creating such a platform and provide recommendations to the 
Foundation on which platform to consider a strategic partnership with 



Step 1: Create an advisory group
Stakeholder group representation:  
• Patient experience
• Clinician experience
• Research experience

• Data platform experience (company and academic)

• Foundation leadership



Step 2: Release RFP & Review
Reviewer Assignments
• Each bid had 4 assigned reviewers: 
– Foundation leadership
– Clinician-researcher
– Person impacted by condition
– Technologist/data scientist



Step 2: Release RFP & Review
See Appendix D (pg49) for example tool that we created for review
• Checklist of requirements
• Technical capabilities
• Credibility of vendor & customer satisfaction

• Process & Workflow

• Responsive Design

• Other

Select top 2 finalists in review for an in person demo
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Wrap Up, Final Questions 
and Next Steps

Christian Rubio
VP, Community Development 
and Engagement
Global Genes





Castleman Disease 
Collaborative Network







•@globalgenes

•globalgenes

•globalgenes

•global-genes-rare-project

•advocacy@globalgenes.org


